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TCA Cruises to Palm Springs to Attend Great
Western Fan Belt Toss and Swap Meet

Members in the News

With the enclosed trailer full of
parts donated to the Club by Gordon
Corvair parts in tow, John and Amy
Cauble,
Young left Ryan Field around lOam on
Retiring from the US Army in 1971
Thursday last week. At about the same
after 31 years of service and the rank of
time, Barry and Chris Cunningham hit
brigadier general, Gordon searched for
1-10 and headed west Bill Maynard and a different kind of service to get
Lynn Marrs, travelling in their motor
involved in, Then in 1976, he became
home, did most oftheir driving at night. the Corvair Consultant Doing brisk
Don and Bruce Robinson showed up on business as the Corvair Consultant thru
Friday,
1993, Gordon bought and sold Corvair
They all met up in Palm Springs to
parts all across the country and
sell what was left of the large collection
continued on page 3

Lance Gillingham, our Club
Librarian, has made a remarkable
turnaround since his condition
was reported in the October
newsletter. Lance has been home
for a week now and doing much
better. New tests revealed that
the blockage in his carotid artery,
the chief artery that passes up the
neck and supplies the head, was
only 47%, and not 80%, as previ
ously thought. Doctors at Tucson
Medical Center could not do
what was needed to open up the
artery, A new procedure was
recommended and the only
hospital that could perform it
was the VA in Tucson,
At the VA, Lance became one
of the first patients to have a stint
inserted in his carotid artery
using the new procedure. But,
the blockage was not the only
problem Lance had, He was
having severe hip pain,
Doctors at the VA performed
tests and found hairline cracks
on both hips. Further exploratory
surgery on his hips revealed
terminal bone marrow cancer.
Both hips had to be replaced,
As Lance was recovering from
the second hip replacement operation,
continued on page 2
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Tucson Corvair Association
Established 1975

Board of Directors

Corvairsation is a monthly publication of the Tucson
Corvair Association, which is dedicated to the
preservation of the Corvair model of the Chevrolet
Motor Division of General Motors. The Tucson Corvair
Association is a chartered member of the Corvair
Society of America (CORSA) chapter 857.

President: Bill Maynard
3605 N. Vme, Tucson, AZ 85719, 520-325-8497
EMAIL: bilJfromtucson@webtv.Det
Vice President: Barry Cunningbam
362 Dull Run Drive, Thcson, AZ 85748, 520-733-7387
wk: 520-887-1011

Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of
each month, except November and December. One
teCboical/social event is planned for each month, except
July and August

Treasurer: Allen Elvick
4210 S. Pn:ston, Thcson, AZ 85735,520-883-4337
wk: 792-1450 x I ~966,
EMAIL : aIlcn-c1viek@mcd.va.gov

Membersbip Dues are $15 for individuals and $18 for
families . Initial dues are $19 for individuals and $22 for
families (includes name tags). Make checks payable to
Tucson Corvair Association
Cbange of Address: Report any changes of address or
phone number to the Membership Chairperson Do not
report such changes to the Corvairsation Editor.

S..,retary: Lynn Marrs
14020 N. Gecko Canyon TL, Tucson, AZ 85742,
520-297-8969
EMAIL: Imnightengale@iuno.com

CORSA Membership Dues arc $30 per year ($70 for
26 months) and include subscription to the CORSA
Communique, a monthly publication. CORSA
membership is not required for membership in the TCA,
but is highly recommended See any TCA officer for
more infocmatiOil
.

Board Member at Large: Dave Lynch
4312 E. Flower, Tucson, AZ 85712, 520-574-3 \35
EMAIL: lynchmob@theriveLcom

Membership Chairperson: Allen Elvick

Classified Ads are free to members and $3 peT 4-line ad
to non-members. Deadline for materials submitted for
publication in the Corvairsation is the lOth of the month

Corvairsation Editor: Chris Cunningbam
1026 South 7th Ave, Tucson, AZ 85701, 520~70-9676
EMAIL: arizaim@hotmail.com

Business Mail Address: 1026 South 7th Avenue,
Tucson, AZ, 85701-3010 .

Immediate Past President: Chris Cunningbam

Web Site Address: www.corvairs.org

Members in the News

Assistant Editor: Van Pershing
4842 West Paseo de las Colinas, Tucson, AZ 85745,
520-743-9185,
EMAIL: vpersh@yahoo.com

continued

new tests discovered that Lance bad what is known as
type B bone marrow cancer, which is not terminal. It is
curable with a regimen of pills and weekly blood trans
fusions. Radiation treatment is not necessal)' to treat

Librarian:Lance Gillingham
8741 SaddlebackDr. Thcson, AZ 85749, 520-749-4951
Webmaster: Panl Dunn
P.O. Box 867, Bisbee, AZ 85603, 520-432-5840
EMAIL: paul@corvairs.org

type B.
Don Robinson is recovering nicely from hearr surgeI)',
too. His quadruple bypass surgel)', done in late
September, came off without any complications. With lots
of Care andattention from his wife Sue, Don is already
attempting to lighten his workload in the garage ... fmd out
more in the Spares and Vairs section of this newsletter.

Merchandise Chairperson: Don Robinson
2044 SbalimaTWay, Tucson,AZ 85704, 520-297-1356
EMAIL: fourcorvairs@hotmail.com
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October 2004 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
October 27, 2004

(.1

looking for a new carburetor for his '64 convertible.

Members Present: Bill Maynard, Lynn Marrs,
Dave and Patrick Lynch, Barry Cunningham, Chris
Cunningham, Ed Segerstrom, John and Amy Young
and Guest Mike Strang.

Dave Lynch stated that he has found a place that will
make front license plates with the Club logo for $17.
Nexl Meeling: TI,e next meeting will be November
18 2004. That is one earlier than usual.

President Bill Maynard cal led the meeting to order at
7:30pm.

Adjournment: Don Robinson made a motion to
adjourn at 7:58pm. Allen Elvick seconded this
motion and the meeting was adjourned at 7:58pm.

Approval of the Minutes for August 25, 2004:
Chris Cunningham made a motion to approve the
minutes, seconded by Dave Lynch and the motion
passed unanimously.

Respectfully submitted,

Lyt1.¥V

Financial Report: Allen reported that the balance is
$3813 .22. The finances look good.

Secretary

Committee Reports: No reports at this time .

TCA Cruises to Palm Springs

Presidents Report: Bill welcomed Don Robinson
back after recovering from nujor surgery. Bill
reported that seven or eight Club members will be
taking the new and used parts inventory to the Fan
Belt Toss and Swap Meet in Palm Springs November
13-15. John and Amy YOlmg will take their trailer
full of these parts. Barry Cunningham has reserved
two spaces. Friday morning in Palm Springs will be
the set up time. The Club will take cbairs, canopy,
banne r, tarps, etcetera.

confirmed

amassed a very impreSSive collection of pans. In 1993, the
parts were donated to the Club and Gordon retired once
_gam.
For the next eight years, the parts were stored in AI
Crispin's garage. AI sold to Club members when they needed
something for their car. In 2001, AI retired and wanted to
move, so !he Club scrambled to frod a new stof1Ige place for
the collection. Enter John and Amy Torpey.
The Torpeys housed the pans in their spacious garage until
John took a job in Colorado. From there, the parts were split
between Allen Elvick, Bill MlI)'nard, and Chris Cunninglum.
With very little local demand for the parts, the Club decided
to try to sell them at the swap meet in Palm Springs. Herb
Berkman and Don Robinson, who have attended the swap
meet many times, thought it would be a good idea to try.
Tbe Great Western Fan Belt Toss and Swap Meet was a
good choice. All the West Coast Corvair vendors were there
along with a few from the East. One vendor brought a trailer
load all the way from hurricane-soaked Florida. Competition
was fierce during the three day event and they saw a lot of
the same parts. But, that did not discourage the cheerful team
from Tucson.
Amy and Lynn took charge and made it look easy once the
parts were priced, displayed, and then marked down.
Ironically, many of thc parts were sold to an Arizona
vendor from the Phoenix area. Mark Aksamit, who operates
Southwest Corvair, took bome the best of the lot Southwest
Corvair specializes in good used pans. Mark looks forward to
seIVing your used parts needs. Southwest Corvair is located
al5821 W. Hearn Rd. Glendale, AZ 85306 (602) 268-5%8.
Hours are M-F, 9am to 5pIll.
So, now if you want to access some of Gordon's collection
of old parts, all you have to do is drive to Glendale. Or shop
online at www.corvairsouthwest.com.

Vice-President's Report: Barry Cunningham
detailed the upcoming venture to Palm Springs and
hoped that many people can come. Barry asked Ed
Segerstrom to save a space for the Club to show their
cars at the Car Show at Rillito Downs on November
28th. 8am is the check in time. Registration is $15
and one can of food. Registration is $20 after
November 14th.
Mnchamlise: No report at this lime .
Library: No report at this time .
Raffle: Winners were Don Robinson, Ed Segerstrom,
and Allen Elvick. Ed Segerstrom, Don Robinson, and
Dave Lynch drove their Corvairs tonight.
Holiday Party: Lynn Marrs reported that she had
made a reservation for the Holiday party at
Metropolitan Grill for Wednesday, December 15,
7pm. Be sure to send in your registration and check
as soon as possible.
Corvair Talk: Dave Lynch reported that he needed
a steering box. Dave Baker stated that he needed to
repair his window so it will go up and down (instead
of side to side? Ed.). Bill Maynard commented that
he needed to put new wiper blades and arms on his
Corvair, any lricks to gel Ibis lo work? Bill is also
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Poor Man's Porsche, English Style

by AI Lacki
puhlished hy two cha[lters ofthe Corvair Society ofAmerica: the 1.ehigh Valley Corvair Cluh (new.,leller: "Fifth Wheel',) and the New
Jersey Association ofCorvair Enthusiasts (newsletter: "Fanbelt").
The late I950s and early 1960s were a
well spring of creative automotive design,
especially in the U.K. Most NJACE readers
are aware of the transverse-engine front
wheel drive Austin Mini, designed by Alec
Issigonis. The Mini's basic power train
layout, so brilliant because of its compact
packaging, continues to serve as the blne
print for almost every passenger car line in
production today. However, tbe Mini was
not the only small British sedan worthy of
our interest The U.K. also produced its
own 'Poor Man's Porsche'.
At the same time that Chevrolet was
developing prototypes for the Corvair, the
Rootes Group in England was designing a
smaller but similar rear engine economy
car, the Hillman Imp. Development of the
Imp began in 1955, but production did not
:;tart until 1963, three yeal!< after the
Corvair was introduced. The Imp remained
in tbe Rootes lineup IDltil 1976.

cars, including the Lotus 18 and the Cooper
151. Coventry Climax was eager to
capitalize on its racing success and sold
Rootes the production rights to a
contemporary overbead cam 750 ce four
cylinder engine design. Rootes proceeded to
modifY the design to make it suitable for the
Imp by opening it np to 875 ce, laying it
over on a 45 degree angle, increasing the
wmpression ratio to 10:I, and die-casting
the block and head in aluminum.
One of the problems of an aluminum
block is that, without steel liners, cylinder
bores are subject to premature wear.
However, the process of pressing steel
cylinder liners into an aluminum block
represents a considerable manufacturing
expense. Like the engineers who developed
the Corvair engine, Rootes almost specified
a hard high-silicon alloy to negate the need
for liners. However, Rootes found that it
could not master the technique of machining
this unproven material.
Rather than give up, Rootes chose
another alternative, opting for an aluminmn
block with iron liners cast in-situ, just like
Buick's 1961 aluminmn V-8. The quest for
weight reduction paid off. The finished
Head-on, the Imp Tooks like a miniature
engine weighed just 170 polIDds, 'including
early series Corvair. The resemblance is
accessories'.
more than coincidental. While Rootes
Unlike the Corvair, the little Climax
stylists were borrowing contours from the
engine was water-cooled, so the engineers
Corvair body, Rootes engineers were test
positioned the radiator alongside the engine
driving the Corvair, looking for technical
behind the rear seat. This solution, common
solutions to rear engine design problems.
to the Fiat 600, Simca 1000, Renault R8,
Unlike their COlDlterparts in the styling
and other European rear engine cars,
department, the engineers didn't like what
compromised cooling efficiency but avoided
they found. After crashing one 'Yair rather
the need to mount the radiator in the front
severely at the test track, Rootes rejected
luggage comparnnent This simplified the
swing axles and adopted a fully-articulated
plumbing and provided a modest boost in
multi-liuk rear suspension for the Imp. And, luggage space.
to minimize rearward weight bias, the
This is not to say that the Hillman Imp
Rootes engineering staff insisted on a
was a spacious automobilc. It was merely a
lightweight all-aluminum engine.
four seat econo-box intended to compete at
And what an engine it was! Rather than
the bottom of the English market. Its
start with a clean sheet of paper, Rootes
technical features were innovative but costly
ealled upon Coventry Climax, one of the
to produce and complicated to maintain.
most renown engine designers in the world. Soon after their introduction, Imps gained a
Coventry Climax engines powered some of reputation for teething problems, again like
that period's most successful Fonnula I
the Corvair. Rootes worked hard to correct

these problems, but many English car
buyers took the practical approach and
selected Brand X instead. Over thirteen
years of production, fewer than 500,000
Imps were sold.
Sports car enthusiasts, however,
recognized that the Imp offered great
driving fun at reasonable cost. The
Coventry Climax engine was smooth and
could be revved with confidence up to
7,000 rpm. English car magazines raved
about the Imp's excellent handling, whleh
apparently was as good as the Austin Minis.
All over the island, enthusiasts entered
Imps in club events for many years. Iwo
specialty manufacturers, Ginetta and CIao,
produced hand-built sports cars based on
Imp components, quite similar to the
Corvair-based Fitch Phoenix in concept.
Tfyou would like to read more ahout the
Hillman Imp, there are a number of web
sites that will satisJY your interest,
including 'The Imp Site', which served as
the source for much of the information in
this article.

The Corvair and the Imp
Similarities:
Throughout the 1960s, the Corvair was
often called "The Poor Man's Porsche."
It was always considered fun to drive, even
though the early swing-axle Corvairs were
tricky to handle at the limit
Aside from the Corvette, the Coevair was
the only American automobile that
consistently appeared at American rallies,
autocross meets, hillclimbs, and sports car
racing events.
contim"d on next page

"rhe Corvair and the Imp

continued

And while Corvairs were generally reliable,
they suffered from nuisance problems, such
as oil leaks and heater fumes, uncommon to
conventional American cars.
The steering systems of both cars got
praised for being ligh~ precise and fast.
Corvair: 15 psi front and 26
rear when cold, or 18/30 psi
at operating temperature;
Both benefit from a fron! anti-roll bar
(prototype Corv.irs had one)
Aflip-open Cbevrolet)ogo on the fron~ to
get to the boot keyhole (which some Imps
and 1965 Corvairs have)
What the Mini was to the Imp, the Ford
Mustang was to the Corvair.

The baby car (/560 lbs) ofthe Rootes Grallp. A true driver's car. First
built in 1963, it had many innovative features. Last one out: 1976. Sprightly with
its Coventry-Climax derived engine. Reallyfon to drive. Remarkable gear shift.
(ireat road-holding! The rearmounted engine (170 lbs.) is all aluminium alloy,
with an overhead camshaft. It has all-independent s1l!ipension.
Sporty versions left the factory with 55 bhp@ 6100rpm and a torque
milput of55.61bs·ft @430Orpmoutofits875cc. For rallying, 75180 bhp. could
easIly be extracted; for ractng, if carburarton was free, II could produce at least
110 bhp@8500rpm.
Imps wue built in u speciully designed plunt in Linwood, Swtlund The
Ro~tes Group produced 440, 000 ofthese extraordinary cars.

Differences
The Corvair engine was designed with
future modifieations in mind. The Imp
engine could only be enlarged with
difficulty.

The Corvair engine was aircooled
Car-jownalists were always very pro-Imp.
Bad press was one of the reasons the
Corvair's sales suffered.

Above: Imp de Luxe, ptoduced from May '63 to Mar '76. Advertised
in Belgium as 'a youthful , dynamiC car for hip people.'
Lell: In front (twin headlights) the Singer Chamois Sport and right
behind it the Sunbeam Imp Sport.

After the tuningjirms like Hartwell's had had a go at the Imp's
eager engine to produce road-going qUick Imps, Rootes left it quite
/ate to produce their own sporting model. It took about two years to
develop it, butjina/ly... October 1966 saw the birth ofboth the
Singer Chamois Sport and the Sunbeam Imp Sport.
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TeA Holiday Party
VVednesday, Dec. 15, 2004

Metropolitan Grill
7892 N. Oracle Road @ Magee
Cocktails: 7pm
Dinner: 7:30pm
MENU CHOICES
Choose One Please
1. Flame Grilled Shrimp basted with

garlic butter and served on a sweet
onion puree with garlic mashed potatoes
2. Filet Mignon 8oz. (R- M-W) grilled
and topped with brandy peppercorn
sauce. Served with fresh vegetables
and garlic mashed potatoes.

3. Spinach and Basil Crusted Halibut,
pan seared and served over sauteed
spinach wih tomato beurre blanc.
The Club will provide the appetizers and desserts.

I

I
I
I NOV
I
lOWED
I

I
11-14
I TH-SUN

I

I
I

I
I

I

No Host Bar Available

I

I

Cost: $24 for each person, this includes tip.
There will be a Holiday Gift Exchange,
so each person must bring a gift to exchange
and a can of food for the needy.

I

I
I
I

-

-

15 WED

Great Wester:n F~D, Belt TI!~ &
Swap :Meet, Palm Sptin~, CA

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

Annual Holiday Party -7pm
Metropolitan Grill, 7892 N. OmcJe Rd.

@Magee.

25 SAT

Christmas Day

JAN 2005

I
12 WED
I
22SA,T .
I
I
26 WED
I
I
I

I---------------------Mail checks with your order to Bill Maynard,
3605 N. Vine, Tucson, AZ 85719 or call your
order in to Lynn Marrs at 297-8969
by Mon. Dec. 13th - 5pm.

TCA Board Mtg. Famous Dave's .
BBQ 4565 N. Oracle Road, 888-1512,
6:30pm

I 17WED Regular Montbly Meetin~- 6pm.
Optional dinner at 6:20, meeti'hg
I
Star1i ai 7pm: Mountain Vie-w
Jiesumnfllll220 i:. pkce Ro~.
I
"
I 2? TIftJR . ~anki;,giving Holid~y
28.- SUN
Kiwanis
. ,. , ' r
"
. -, Car
.. Show
" .fo't,Affiencan
..
... .cars
I
. ' ,Sjl9DsOred by tM So ~zRcgi6D'ofthe
, Vmtage ClievroletCiub ofAmerica,
I
Regisirationday oiShow8;3Qam-lOam
$20,.Awards, 1t;rlIIes, Music, and FOO!I
I
Rillito Downs Park 4502 N. ISlAv..
I
I .DEC

Choice ofDesserts:
Creme Brulee, Two scoops ofIce Cream,
Chocolate Chip Cookie with Ice Cream

I
I

TCA2004
Events at a Glance

TeA Board Mtg.Location TBA 6' 3Opm

Sarita Cruz Valley Car Nuts 11th .'
knual C~r ShoW, T;'bnc Golf Course
1"19 south.to EJrit40, 10am<lpm.
R~gular Monthly Meeting c 6pm.
Optional dl.rnierat 6:20, mee1;ing
staJ:ts.at 7pm. Mountain View ~

Restaufunt1220 E. PriIlceRoad..

L.._~_____"__.....;.._ _~_"""'"..;.;.;;_
."..._.;.;...;~

FOR SALE:

1960 Corvair 4-dr parts car. O'Reilly ChevroletfTucson

car. Rough but complete. Call Allen 883-4337 or Chris
at 670-9676.
FOR SALE:

'62 4-<1r 700, 53,000 orig miles, nice Tucson car.
'62 Greenbrier, 6-<1r, 4sp. very orig., '63 Rampside, 4-sp.
older restoration, '64 Monza cony. yellow/tan 1l0-4-sp.,
'64 Monza cony. white/aqua 110-4-sp. restored in 2003,

'64 Monza coupe white/aqua 95hp auto, air conditioning,
'65 Monza coupe bluelblk 110 4-sp. ALSO '76 Alfa Romeo
Alfetta GTV, '64 Saab Grantourismo 850, '85 Saab 900 Turbo 3-<lr.
Don Robinson, 2044 W. Shalimar Way, Tucson, AZ 85704
520-297-1356 or fourcorvairs@hotmail.com
FOR SALE:

CORVAIR PARTSI
Since 1974 CorvOlr' Under

ground has been selling parts and
services to the Corva ir

J963 Corvair 2-dr 80hp.

33yrs same owner.
Complete; needing
restoration. Elliott:
520-742-3055.

~~~",

community!

We offer new, used, rebuilt,
NOS and reproduced parts oS
well as toy cars and collectibles,

Clark's Corvair Parts, ®]nc.

Corvoir Underground sells to every state in the Union

NEW! 2002 - 2006 catalog

plus all over Canada and the rest of the world. We accept
all major credit cards and you can call , fax , mail or email
your order.
Our giant 300 page mail ordercotalog.Th.e Corvair
Book. is just $6 .00 postpaid (USA). You can also get a

OVER 670 pages
OVER 1900 photos
OVER 500 diagrams
OVER 1100 sketches
OVER 11,000 index items
OVER 14,000 parts
OVER 75 % of the pages have changes!

subscription to our newsletter, The Corvair News, free .
All we need is yOU;" name and oddress. Also, don't f orget
our on line webSite www.corvalrunderqround.com. There
you'll find our newsletter onlme, our GoVair perf ormance

ALL parts and KITS are in the

and custom site and a whole lot more!

CORVAIR UNDERGROUND Inc.
PO Box 339 Dundee, OR 97115
503-434-1648 800-825-8247 Fax 503-434-1626
Your Corvoir Parts Supplier for the zr' Century!

NEW catalog.

Easier to use!! Our BIGGEST revision in 8 years.

.. $6.00

We'll rush a catalog right out to you.
($8 for Canadians - USA fundS) (MORE for FOREIGN) ..0

Clark's Corvair Parts, " Inc.
400 Mohawk Trail , www.corvair.com
Shelburne Falls. MA. 01370
413/625-9776
FAX: 888/625-8498
email:clarks@corvai r .com

•
•

Mark Drumheller
Paul Dunn

~

jl;i:s;:::. .

~

(520)

432~134

Ads are free

paul@corvairs.org

ENTROPY LTD .

to

JULIUS L. aERKY

(520) 825 · 0736

3202 E . CLOUOCREST LN.

FAX (520) 825-0783

TUCSON, AZ

TeA members. $3.00 for up

85739"9375

to

. '~

~..,.~/ ">i
~

ELECTRON ICS AND TECHNICAL SERV I CE S

.22 Hwy 92 - Bisbee, AZ 85603

4f®

~

EMAIL; jlberky@netscape.nel

four lines to non-members

Tucson Corvair Association
Corvair Society of America
Chapter 857
Regular Monthly Meetings are held on the fourth Wednesday of each month.
November meeting is on the third Wednesday.
The December meeting is an annual Holiday Party.

Meeting Place: Mountain View Restaurant, 1220 East Prince Road, 293-0375
Parking Lot Bull Session: 6pro - DiIlller: 6:20pm (optional)
Meeting: 7pm.

Upcoming Events:
December 15, Wednesday 7pm - Annual Holiday Party at Metropolitan Grill
NOTE: Please don't forget to bring a can of food for the needy and a gift for the gift excha.u.ge...
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Tucson Corvair Association
1026 South 7th Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85701-3010

First Class Mail

Van & Vickie Pershing
TCA Assistant Editor
4842 W. Paseo de los Colinas
Tucson, AZ 85745
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